FIRE & SAFETY EXPO

PRACTICE FIRE PREVENTION
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2018 • FROM 10:00AM TO 3:00PM AT THE SAC PLaza

- Local Volunteer Fire Departments
- Smoke House Demonstration
- University Police CRT & Emergency Management
- Commuter Student Services & Off Campus Living
- K-9 Unit Demonstration
- Underwriters Laboratories
- Watch Wolfie put out a fire
- SBU Environmental Health and Safety
- Suffolk County Fire Rescue & Emergency Services
- Kerry Rose Foundation
- Johnson Controls
- SBVAC
- SB-CERT
- Suffolk County Fire Safety Educators Association
- UHMC Burn Unit
- MTA Police Department
- SCPD Highway Patrol

LIVE COOKING DEMO THROUGHOUT THE DAY by Dining Services
...along with many other safety vendors and demonstrations and giveaways throughout the day!

HEAT & HEAT
Mock residence hall/kitchen controlled burn to demonstrate the rapid spread of fire and the importance of evacuation

ALL EVENTS START AT 7PM SHARP!

- September 12: M&H Quad at Irving Inner Quad
- September 17: Chavez/Tubman at Tubman
- September 26: Roth/Tabler at Roth
- October 3: Roosevelt Quad at Stimson
- October 9: Schomburg/West at West I
- October 24: Chapin at Chapin Commons

Fire Marshal's Office 632-9678
Scott Gershowitz 632-9678 | Manny Cortes 632-6693
facebook | Stony Brook University Fire Marshals
ehs.stonybrook.edu/programs/fire-safety

Sponsored by the Division of Campus Residences/Environmental Health & Safety